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from the society at any moment, provided that no com-
plaint by or against him is pending with the arbitrators,
and it must always be remembered that he voluntarily
entered it with knowledge of the conditions.
There are also co-operative adult schools, the societies
(of parents) for the compulsory education of children, for
anti-malarial measures (clearance of river-channels, dis-
tribution of quinine), for better farming (again by a joint
pledge, with a penalty for default) and for the mutual
improvement of women. The most fundamental of all,
perhaps, are the thrift associations, registered under the
co-operative law because in an undifferentiated community
it is the co-operative organiser who forms and stimulates
them, and only he, touring always in the villages, is
known to the people and has continual occasion to visit
them. Thrift is the basic virtue of which native races,
confronted with the new economic life, have the greatest
need. In native society thrift may be an unpopular, even
an anti-social, quality. The African native, returning
home from a plantation or the mines, will often share out
at once his pocketful of savings among his own and his
wife's relatives and the chief and elders of the tribe.
Property belongs to the group. I am not prepared at the
moment to praise or condemn this social theory, but its
wasteful consequence proves the urgency of a thrift
organisation which will arrange to safeguard the savings,
whether on behalf of the individual or of the village or
tribe. In Asia the most subtle enemy of thrift is the
S
mbling spirit; the Hui in China and Malaya, the
otokusha in Japaji, the Chit Fund in India, are evidence
that anti-thrift can organise itself for evil, and only a
patient training will overcome the pernicious tendency.
One may hope that if by slow daily or monthly savings a
man of low economic standard, who has hitherto felt
no impulse towards cleaner or wiser living, has accumu-
lated a sum which appears to him considerable, he will
spend it less recklessly, and may devote it to the buying
of ploughs, erect a healthy house, or even begin to ques-
tion the necessity of a futile marriage feast. The low

